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Undergraduate Symposium to feature Discount Tire CEO Halle
more than 90 student/faculty projects to address grads April 23

An ethnographic study of the
homeless in Detroit; the economic
outlook for 1995-96; child care;
and incidents of sex, drugs and
violence in top-grossing films from
the 1950s to the 1990s are just a
few of the research topics to be
presented by Eastern Michigan
University undergraduate students
at the 15th annual Undergraduate
Research Symposium Friday,
March 31, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:45
p.m. in EMU's McKenny Union.
Sponsored by EMU's College
of Arts and Sciences, the Under
graduate Research Symposium is
an annual one-day event to
recognize and showcase the
scholarship and research of EMU
undergraduates. Featuring 93 oral
presentations and 22 poster
presentations, this year's sympo
sium will highlight the projects of
150 EMU students with the support
of more than 90 faculty sponsors.
"The Symposium is very special
because it showcases student
excellence. Just as we can
showcase our excellence through

athletic events or theater performances, the symposium allows us
to showcase the excellent short
story, the excellent science
experiment, the outstanding social
work project. Whatever the
department, it allows students to
share and disseminate their

The 15th annual
Undergraduate
Symposium will
feature the projects
of more than 150
EMU students
and 90 faculty
sponsors.
success," said Communication and
Theatre Arts Department Head
Dennis Beagen, chair of the
"Symposium XV."
"It's also nice because we get to
recognize the student/faculty
relationship in that excellence,"
Beagen added. "Not that faculty
make those projects excellent, but

faculty direct students to do what
they do best. In a culture where we
often don't find time to celebrate
this type of achievement, the
symposium is a way to acknowledge and share student work. And
as a University, it is our chance to
say, 'Job well done.' I believe
that's what we're all about."
Student participants for the
symposium are selected through
faculty nomination followed by
department head approval.
Although most student presenters
are from the College of Arts and
Sciences, students from other
colleges also participate.
Of the more than 20 depart
ments represented in this year's
symposium, departments with the
greatest number of students
participating are English Language
and Literature (13), Communica
tion and Theatre Arts ( 10) and
Biology (10).
Oral presentation will be
grouped into three symposium
sessions, beginning at 8:30 a.m.
See Symposium, page 4

Bruce T. Halle, chairman and
chief executive officer of
Discount Tire Co., will address
EMU graduates at commence·
ment ceremonies Sunday, April
23, in Bowen Field House.
As approved by the EMU
Board of Regents at its March 21
meeting, Halle also will receive
an honorary degree from the
University.
Halle, who graduated from
EMU in 1956 with a bachelor's
degree in business administration,
started Discount Tire Co. in Ann
Arbor in 1960 with a $5,000 loan.
Under his direction, the company
has grown into the largest
independent tire dealer in North
America with 271 stores in 12
states. Discount Tire currently
has yearly revenues of $589
million.
A native of Springfield, Mass.,
Halle moved to Michigan with
his family. and in 1948, he
enrolled in EMU, which was then
called Michigan State Nonnal
Colle e. At the start of the
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Latino Student Awards 'Get Off My Back'
\ Week Is March 27-31
Banquet Is April 6

The Latino Student Association
will celebrate its 24th annual
awards banquet Thursday, April 6,
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the :\1cKenny
Union ballroom.
The theme of this year's
banquet is Latinos: Divided by
Frontiers, United by Culture and
will feature keynote speaker John
Quinonez, correspondent for
ABC's Primetime Live.
Tickets are $12 for the general
public and $10 for students.
R.S.V.P.s are due by Friday,
March 24.
For more information, call
the Office of Campus Life at 73045.

The week of March 27 through
31 is "Get Off My Back" week at
EMU.
Developed by EMU's Counseling Services as a lighthearted way
to encourage students, faculty and
staff to examine how they take
care of themselves and meet the
demands placed upon them by
others, the week-long event will
feature daily activities in the main
lounge of McKenny Union at
noon.
Featured programs include:
Hatha Yoga, the ancient way to
fitness; Back to the Future,
stretches for a healthy back;
Hands On, learning to give a great
back massage; and The
Wills, Trusts And Estate Assertiveness Dating Game.
Program To Be Held
Free massages, "trading cards"
Learn about the legal formali
that focus on assertiveness and
ties that accompany planning wills, self-care skills in a humorous and
tmsts and estates Wednesday,
instructive manner and stress
March 29, April 5 or April 12,
buster balloons will be distributed
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the E:\1U Depot at McKenny Union throughout the
Town Center, 32 E. Cross St. in
week.
Ypsilanti.
Another goal is to increase
Registration is $60 a person.
student awareness of Counseling
To register or for more
Services and the variety of free
information, call Continuing
programs, literature and confiden
Education at 7-0407.
tial counseling available to them.
For more information, call
Tornado Siren Testing
Counseling
Services at 7-1118.
April 5, At Noon

On

The Department of Public
Safety will be testing the tornado
siren Wednesday, April 5, at noon
and then on the first Wednesday of
May, June, July and August at
noon.

Public Info. Has A
New Fax Number

Public Information has a new
fax number. (313) 483-2077
may be used. to fax all submis
sions and correspondance.

Sponsors Needed
For April 8 Fun Fair

The Children's Institute is
IQoking for departments and
organizations to sponsor a booth at
the Parent-Child Fun Fair Saturday,
April 8, from 10 a.m. to l p.m. in
Rackham.
The fair is in honor of Month
the of the Young Child (April).
For more information, call Patty
Mark at 7 1-126.

Employees To Receive
Soc Security Statement
Effective this year (1995),
employees who are more than 60
years old will receive their first
annual statement of benefits from
the Social Security Administration.
Previously, employees had to
request the form on their own.
This action is a result of new
legislation. The statements will
estimate future Social Security and
disability payments which the
employee is entitled to. These
statements can be used as a useful
tool for retirement planning.
Employees should regularly
request this estimate from the
Social Security Administration.
Corrections to one's work record
can be made if brought to the
attention of the Social Security
Administration. Forms are
available from both the Social
Security Administration (1-800772-1213) and the Benefits Office.

Census Bureau Data
Workshop Is April 4

Data product� from the U.S.
Census Bureau and their applica
tions in private business and local
government will be demonstrated
at a day-long workshop Tuesday,
April 4, at the EMU Corporate
Education Center in Ypsilanti.
The workshop, sponsored by the
Census Bureau and EMU's
Institute for Community and
Regional Development, will
demonstrate personal computer
products, including the Topologi
cally Integrated Geographic
Encoding and Reference System,
or TIGER. A digital map on CD
ROM, TIGER includes roads,
address ranges, waterways, and
political and statistical units.
For fees and more information,
contact ICARD at 7-0243.

Maori Women Lecture
Rescheduled

Originally scheduled for
Tuesday, March 28, Dr. Karen
Sinclair's lecture on Maori
Women As Religious Leaders has
been rescheduled for Tuesday,
April 11, at 2 p.m. in 609 Pray
Harrold.

Retirement Reception
To Be Held March 28

The Division of Business and
Finance invites all employees to
attend a retirement reception
Tuesday, March 28, from 2 to 4
p.m. in 201 Welch Hall.
. The reception is in honor of 4
employees retiring from the
Division of Business and Finance:
Ken Bobicz (24 years), Physical
Plant; Elizabeth Brown (27
years), senior buyer in Purchasing;
Ralph Lefler (6 years), Physical
Plant; Maureen Wehrlin (18
years), Student Business
Services.
Please join the Division of
Business and Finance in wishing
these individuals well in their
retirements.

Volunteers Needed For
WEMU Pledge Drive

WEMU needs volunteers to
answer phones for its on-air
pledge drive Friday, March 31,
through Thursday, April 6.
Volunteers are needed for
shifts after l O a.m. and on
weekends.
With all the publicity surround
ing the CPB funding cuts, this
year's pledge drive promises to be
very busy and exciting.
Volunteers will be "fed
handsomely" and invited to a
party in May.
For more information or to
volunteer, call WEMU at 7-2229.

Korean War in 19$0, he enlisted in
the Marine Corps. He returned to
EMU in 1953 and completed work
on his degree. Before opening the
first Discount Tire Co. store, he
spent four years selling cars, life
insurance and automotive proJucrs.
Halle is active in charity work
both in Arizona, where he lives,
and in other states. He has
supported the March of Dirn�s
Walkathon for the past several
years, and through Discount Tire
Co., matches all the pledges that are
raised by its employees for the
Walkathon. He was thefustto
pledge to be a charter member of
the Children's Urban Survival
Program in Phoenix, ,Ariz.
Other charities he has supported
include the American Heart
Association, the American Cancer
Society, the Salvation Army, St.
Vincent De Paul, the American
Liver Foundation, the American
Red Cross, the Arizona Opera
League, the Arizona Boys and Girls

See Halle, page 4

Bill Cosby
to speak at
EMU on
April 13

The lovable, baby-birthing,
advice-giving dad of five on The
Cosby Show, Dr. Heathcliff
Huxtable, also known as Bill
Cosby, will perform at EMU
Thursday,
April 13, at 8
p.m. in
Bowen Field
House.
Famous
for his
characters on
shows like I
Spy, The Bill
Cosby Show,
Electric Company, Captain
Kangaroo's Wake Up, The Cosby
Show and You Be: Your life, Cosby
is known as one of the most
popular comedians of all times.
An accomplished author of
several best-selling books, includ
ing Fatherhood, Time Flies, Love
and Marriage and Childhood,
Cosby also is well known in the
recording industry. He has had 21
albums on the national pop charts,
eight of which have been certified
Gold Records by the Recording
Industry Association of America.
Cosby also has won five Grammy
Awards for "Best Comedy Album"
of the year.
Tickets for the Cosby perfor
mance are $20 for the general
public and $10 for EMU students.
Tickets will go on sale Monday,
March 27, at Ticket Master Outlets
(810-645-6666) and the Quirk
Theatre Box Office (7-1221).
For more information, call the
Office of Campus Life at 7 3-045.
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The Board of Regents approved the following actions at its March meeting last week.

Physical plant /library construction and
library/COE renovation to move ahead

The Board authorized signing the necessary documents to
move ahead with construction and financing of the new
Physical Plant Building, the new Library, and renovation of
the existing Library for the College of Education. The three
projects are estimated to cost $5 l .7 million, and be paid by
the state of Michigan through the sale of notes and bonds.
The Physical Plant is scheduled for completion in April
1995, the new Library in April 1997 and renovation of the
existing Library in July 1998.

New Board committee assignments
approved for the 1 995-96 year

the Board received new committee assignments for the
1995-96 year. The Finance Committee will be chaired by
Regent Mara M. Let/ca, with members Regent Frederick L.
Blackmon, Board of Regents Chair Robert A. DeMattia and
Regent Philip A. Incarnati. On the Educational Policies
Committee, Regent Anthony Derezinski will serve as chair,
.�ith DeMattia and Regent Carl D. Pursell as members.
Blackmon will chair the Faculty Affairs Committee, with
Regent. Gayle P. Thomas as a member. Derezinski will
serve as the EMU representative to the Michigan Associa
tion of Governing Boards, with Thomas as the alternate.

Board to have new time
schedule at May 23 meeting

The Regents will have a new schedule when they
convene their regular meeting May 23. The board agreed
that in the future, it will meet at noon for a half-hour
session of public commentary. After the public comments,
board members will recess for lunch, and reconvene at 1:30
p.m. when they will conduct their regular business.

Regents receive 45 grants and
contracts totaling $1 , 1 28,61 3

The Board accepted 45 educational grants and contracts
totaling $1,128,613.
The largest single grant was $208,282 from the Michigan
Community Service Commission to fund the AmeriCorps
Teams for School Success project, directed by Dr. Dale
Rice, professor in the Department of Special Education, and
administered by Glenna Frank Miller, director of the Office
of Campus Life.
Fourteen of the grants, totaling $238,320, were awarded
to projects in the Centers for Corporate Training, directed by
Walter DiMantova. These include $46,475 from Ford Motor
Co. for five quality studies; $48,373 from Stroh Brewery Co.
for two quality studies; and $36,870 from General Motors
Corp. for two quality studies; $77 ,500 from All State
Fastener Corp. for a quality project; $9,300 from Fayette
Tubular Products Inc. for a quality study; $7,850 from
Chrysler Corporation Fund; $6,025 from American Axle &
Manufacturing for a quality study; and $5,925 from US
Manufacturing Corp.
The continuation of an environmental and natural
resource management study in Madagascar received a
$ 180,757 grant from the State University of New York. The
project is directed by Dr. Peter Reinthal, associate professor
of biology.
There were 13 grants, totaling $1 35,450, awarded to
projects directed by Dr. Taki Anagnostou, professor in the
Department of Interdisciplinary Technology. They included
$70,250 from PPB Industries Inc. and $1 8,300 from NSF
International, both for emissions evaluations.
Other grants included $99,71 8 for continuation of the
Michigan Kinship Care Project from the Michigan Depart
ment of Social Services, under the direction of Dr. Donald
Loppnow, head of the Department of Social Work; $86,700
from the Michigan Department of State Police for a project
to study police staff and command directed by Gerald
Lawver, associate professor in the Department of Interdisci
plinary Technology; $35,942 from the Farmington Public
Schools for a bilingual education project under the direction
of Phyllis Noda, director of Bilingual Bicultural Teacher
Education Programs; $29,7 18 from the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers; and $28,000 from Ford Motor Co. for a project in
the Career Services Center.
Thus far this fiscal year, through the activities of the
Office of Research Development, the regents have accepted
205 grants and contracts totaling approximately $6.5 million.

Regents approve several
appointments and retirements

The Board of Regents approved several appointments and
retirements.
Staff appointments included Richard Blais, supervisor in
Dining Services; Mark Mazza, supervisor of Campus Copy;
Lynda McCrystal, secretary II in Intercollegiate Athletics;
Christine Miller, secretary II in the Social Work Department;
Leslie Allison, clerk in the Office of the Registrar; Shirley
Moore, secretary in the Leadership and Counseling Depart
ment; Marlon Elliott, custodian in the Physical Plant;
Tamara Britt, Peter Drew, Lynette Elswick, Dustina Hall,
John Hamilton, Allison Haynie, Scott Jones, and Cesar
Rowley, fast food workers in Dining Services.
Retiring from the University are Dr. Shih Yu, professor of
biology, effective Jan. 1, 1995, after 27 and one-half years of
service and Ralph Lefler, groundsperson in Maintenance
Service, effective Feb. 28, 1995, after seven years of service.

Divisions report on successful use of $1 3.33 per credit hour
General Fee in the funding of a variety of projects and purchases

The General Fee rate of $ 1 3 .33 per credit hour has
resulted in the funding of a variety of projects and purchases
in the Executive, Academic Affairs and University Marketing and Student Affairs Divisions, as reported to the Board.
The Board approved a General Fee assessed to all
students at the April 1994 meeting. Fee assessments began
with the summer 1994 term, and the revenues were earmarked for specific areas, including facilities, the health
center, student government, learning technologies, the
performing arts, athletics and student activities.
As of Feb. 28, 1995, the University had collected $6.08
million in General Fee revenues, and released $5.77 million,
or 87.8 percent, of the planned expenditures. All funds not
committed in the 1994-95 fiscal year will be carried over
into the next year.
The General Fee was a reconfiguration of existing fees
including facilities, health center and student government
fees, and new charges for learning technologies, athletics,
performing arts and student activities.
A variety of projects and purchases has been funded from
the General Fee thus far. In the facilities area, a total of
$ 1 .89 million has been expended for payment o n the facility
plan debt, campus beautification and deferred maintenance
projects. University Health Services received $982,007 from
General Fee funds which it has spread over areas such as
nursing, primary care, health education and the specialty
clinic.
In addition to its payroll and office expenses and maintenance, student government has used $106,212 of its

$ 170,269 allocation to put together a renter's guide, offer
special projects for HIV testing at the Snow Health Center,
monitor .its annual elections and purchase a new computer.
Learning technologies has expended $ 1 . 1 4 million of its
$ 1 .57 million allocation to add 37 computers, two laser
printers and CD-ROM drives to the Mc Kenny Student Lab,
as well as extend its hours to accommodate more students.
The approximately $ I million committed to Intercollegiate Athletics helped hire the first head coach for women's
soccer and establish a coordinator of academic support, as
well as increase operational support to seven men's teams
and six women's teams, hire a graduate assistant for
women's swimming and reinstate or add other staff.
Renovations were made in Warner Gymnasium for women's
gymnastics, and new equipment was purchased for women's
volleyball, women's swimming and soccer. The Athletic
Department also was computerized and added to the
University's network. Endowment accounts were established for each sport that did not have one, so that the
value of all athletic endowments increased 16.5 percent
from $737,587 on June 30, 1994, to $859,423 on Dec. 3 1 ,
1994.
Lastly, student activities used $221 ,748 of its $517,988 to
support 12 accounts. Programs which were completed
include the fall Capitol Steps concert, a family weekend and
McKenny Union entertainment.
The General Fee revenue schedule for 1995-96 is
expected to provide net revenues of $6.48 million and is
based upon 507 ,893 student credit hours.

General Fee Funding Highlights Include:
PERFORMING ARTS

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
(CAMPUS LIFE)

(Academic Affairs)

II A light bridge in Sponberg Theatre.
II Theater performance technical enhancements,
including costuming, make-up, sound and
special effects.
II Computerized patron reservations, billing
and ticket printing equipment.
II EMU will host the National Forensics
Tournament April 1 3-17.
II Upgraded performance costumes, beginning
with the March 1995 Dance Student Program.
II A portable dance floor which will allow the
Dance Program to return its performances
to Quirk Theatre, which has professional
quality staging, lighting and sound.
II New uniforms and percussion instruments
for the EMU Marching Band.

ATHLETICS

(Executive Division)
II A women's soccer team and head coach.
II A graduate assistant for the women's
swim team.
II Additional staff, including an assistant director
of promotions, an academic support manager,
a ticket manager/budget analyst, an assistant
director of sports information, and
secretaries in baseball/swimming and
promotions/sports information.
I/Renovation of facilities, including women's
gymnastics, swimming and volleyball;
men's/women's soccer; men's wrestling;
and computers/network.
II A 16.5 percent increase in the athletic
endowment funds, from $737,587 in June 1 994,
to $859,423, in January 1 995.

The following staff members were appointed by the Board:
Sherry Bittles, claim service
manager at Connecticut General, was
appointed telecommunications special
ist in EMU's Purchasing and Communi
cations Department.
Bittles earned her associate's degree
in math from Henry Ford Community
College and her bachelor's degree in
political science from the University of
Michigan-Dearborn.
Bittles
Prior to joining Connecticut General
in 1989, she was a campus safety officer at the U-M
Dearborn from 1986 to 1989.
Bittles also was a military police investigator in the U.S.
Army from 1980 to 1986.
She was awarded a distinguished service award from the

(University Marketing
and Student Affairs)

II A performance by the Capitol Steps.
II A performance by Bill Cosby (April 1 3, 1 995).
II 24-hour programming on E-TV.
II Three football tailgates.
II Free public Lectures, including Helen Thomas,
Martin Duberman, Joe Clark, Edward James
Olmos and Sarah Weddington.
II Martin Luther King Jr. Day programs,
including a lecture by Randall Robinson.
II A poetry reading by Amiri Baraka.
II A showing of the AIDS quilt.
� LEARNING TECHNOLOGIES

� (Academic Affairs)

II 37 Power Macintosh computers, two laser
printers (networked) and CD-ROM drives to the
McKenny Union Student Computer Lab. The
lab's hours were increased to 80 hours per week
II The upgrading of the Owen College of Building
Computer Lab, which now is open on Fridays
and Sundays.
II The upgrading of the University Library
Computer Lab and an increase in its hours.
II 1 0 Digital Alpha workstations and 90 other new
computers with Mosaic and Netscape access to
the Internet from the Goddard Computer Lab.
II The opportunity for all students to request
accounts on the VAX mainframe.
II 80 additional Merit Network dial-modems.
II A manager of user services who will coordinate
software consulting and training and produce
printed and on-line student handbooks. The
manager also will increase re-sale programs
available to students.

city of Dearborn.
At EMU, Bittles will coordinate all University telecom
munications activity including the review of all telecommu
nications requests, development of training programs, vender
coordination, budget development/oversight and mainte
nance of voice-mail system.
Eric Eller, part-time deputy sheriff
and bailiff for the Alpena County
Sheriffs Department, was appointed
campus police officer in EMU's
Department of Public Safety.
Eller, 23, earned his bachelor's
degree in law enforcement at Lake
Superior State University in Sault Ste.
Marie.
Eller

See Eller, page 3
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Provost Col l ins looks at the College
of Health and H uman Services

By Jennifer Lenway

To the University
Community:
This special insert on the
College ofHealth and
Human Services is the
fourth in a series high
lighting each of the
colleges in the Division
of Academic Affairs.
Previous inserts have
featured the College of
Arts and Sciences, the
College of Business and
the College of Education.
The colleges are being
covered in alphabetical
order.
The College of Health and Human Services has
grown and matured dramatically over the past decade
under the leadership of Dean Elizabeth King.
Particularly noteworthy are the increase in the
number offaculty in the college holding doctorates
and the significant increase in scholarly activities of
faculty in all four departments in the college. Also,
over the past five years, the college has increased its
percentage of minority to faculty to approximately
21 percent, an all-time high.
In addition, the college has implemented new
master's degree programs in nursing, occupational
therapy and social work. The introduction of these
new programs proceeded in an orderly and efficient
manner driven by a strong strategic plan which called
for the strengthening of graduate education in the
college.
Also of interest in today 's health conscious society are
the initiatives in the area of gerontology and the
collaboration with the Catherine McAuley Health
System on the Alzheimer's Care and Training Center.
The center's three-part mission includes education
and training for students and health care profession
als, clinical research in the field, and a residential
center for individuals with Alzheimer's disease and
related illnesses.
I hope that you enjoy reading about the many
successes the College of Health and Human Services
has achieved.

Ronald W Collins
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

The CH HS: A young college
with a distinguished history
The College of Health and
Human Services is one of the
youngest colleges at Eastern
Michigan University. Established
as the College of Human Services
in January 1 975, its creation
responded to a growing need for
health and other service profession
als. On April 2 1 , 1 982, the name
was changed to the College of
Health and Human Services to
"reflect the total con tent and
disciplinary interests within the
college."
The first dean was Robert
Boissoneau ( 1 975-80), followed by
Peter Dual ( 1 980-82) and Lyla
Spelbring ( 1982-83), who served as
interim dean. Dr. Elizabeth King
has been the CHHS dean since
1983.
Initially, the college included
home economics, nursing, medical
technology and occupational
therapy. During the past two
decades the college has expanded
to include the growing fields of
social work, health administration,

See History, page 3

Quick Facts About the CHHS
v' CHHS alumni have the highest employment
(79 percent) rate of the five colleges.
v' 100 percent of occupational therapy, clinical
laboratory science and dietetics graduates
are employed.
v' 100 percent of nursing graduates are employed
withm one month of graciuation and 98 percent
practice in Southeastern Michigan.
v' In 1990·91, CHHS female graduates had the
highest average entry_-/eve1 salaries when
compared to all female graduates.
v' Social work, nursing and occupational therapy
ran� in £MU's top fO most popular undergraauate
ma1ors.
v' The health administration program is nationally
recognized for academic excellence and stvdent
research bJ the American Academy of Medical
Administramrs.
v' Interior design students have won the State
American Society of Interior Designers portfolio
competition for 14 years.
v' The master's degree in social work is the only
graduate MSW program in Michigan offered
exclusively on weekends and evenings.
v' Minority representation among faculty is
21 percent - an all time high.
v' Social worlr faculty rank third nationally in
sch9/arly P.roductwity among baccalaureate
social work programs.

College successes include increase
in gracluate program development

The CHHS has numerous noteworthy accomplishmentr. The CHHS has:

• Developed and increased its graduate programs. Master's level programs are now offered in nursing,
social work and occupational therapy. A graduate certificate is available in gerontology and new
graduate concentrations were developed in hospitality management and interior design. These
programs were developed in addition to the previously existing graduate concentrations in human
nutrition and fashion merchandising.
• An Alzheimer's care and training center. An outgrowth of the CHHS's geriatric education grant, the
center is a leader in the area of Alzheimer's and dementia research. The center is housed in one wing of
the Huron Oaks Building on the St. Joseph Mercy Hospital Campus. The program features a 1 3-bed
residential unit for people with Alzheimer's disease anc related illnesses, an education and training
program, and clinical research on the progression of de:-nentia.
• Reached a new high with external grants and contracts. CHHS faculty have secured over $700,000 in
state and federal grants and contracts during the past tv..o years.
• Participated in the New York Fashion Study Tour. The tour focuses on the New York apparel
industry business.
• A Visiting Fulbright Scholar. The Department of Social Work is participating in the Fulbright Teacher
Exchange Program. Valerie Williamson, M.A., a principal lecturer from the University of Brighton,
England, is sharing her expertise on British social policy with EMU students and alumni. In exchange,
EMU's Dr. George Mink from the Department of Social Work is lecturing at Brighton University on
social welfare policy in the United States.
• A Geriatric Studies Exchange Program. The program provides faculty and students from Mexico City
and CHHS with an interdisciplinary cross-cultural experience in geriatric health and human services.
• A Hospitality Management Articulation Agreement. Th;! hospitality management program finalized an
Articulation Agreement with the Trade Winds Institute of Management in Bombay, India.
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King sees a bright futu re for CHHS grad uates
By Sean Elliot Martin

"The great thing
about the CHHS 's
dietetics program is
that students a re able
work in various
community settings to
gain real-life
experience so they
are better prepared
for the future."

Kathryn McGuckin
Undergraduate

- Dietetics -

" What impresses me
most about the
hospitality
management
program is the actual
amount of work
experience the
professors have and
how it is applied to
their teaching. "

Al Uryga

Undergraduate

Elizabeth King, dean of Eastern Michigan University's
College of Health and Human Services. is very optimistic about
the future of her graduating students. who, she believes, are well
prepared to be successful professionals.
''Money magazine recently published an article regarding the
hot careers for the next decade," King said. "Of the top 50
careers, 1 8 were in health and human services. So, our pro
grams will continue to be in demand."
lf health and human service careers are in demand, then the
CHHS is a college in demand. EMU's CHHS graduates have
an overall employment rate of 79 percent- the highest in the
University. Occupational therapy, clinical laboratory science,
dietetics and nursing graduates have I 00 percent job placement.
Several factors contribute to the CHHS' success in preparing
students for this rapidly expanding field. The college continues
to develop its graduate and undergraduate programs to provide
more advanced training in a large number of areas. "When we
developed our first strategic plan, there was only a graduate
program in what was then home economics," King said. "Now
we have a wonderful array of graduate programs in every
department, and we have strengthened several of our under
graduate programs."
Faculty development also has been a major priority. "Ten
years ago, the percentage of faculty having earned doctorates
was about IO to 15 percent," King said. "Currently, 53 percent
of our faculty holds doctorates, and another 29 percent curTently
is pursuing doctorates."
A further change in the faculty is the increase in minority
representation. "One in five of our faculty represent minori
ties," King said. "Tha!'s been strongly supported by the
Provost's office and is a priority of the division. I have always
believed that a prerequisite to a diverse student body is a diverse
faculty. You need to have students look across the desk and see
someone who looks like them."
King believes technology is an important element in
keeping up with the current demands. "The college has
embraced technology in a tremendous way," she said. "We
have met our goal of becoming computer literate and of having
networked computers on every faculty member's desk. Now,
we are moving toward integrating this technology into the
classroom."
The college also has embraced technology by launching its
first "distance learning," through the use of satellite communi
cation effort. The CHHS was awarded a Department of Social
Services grant to train 7,500 adult foster care providers.
Distance learning is playing a central role in enabling the
training program to reach such a large number of people
throughout Michigan.
Programs like the adult foster care training program allow
the college to work with the community, increasing community
awareness of the college and increasing experience opportuni-

ties for the students.
Two other major community projects for the college involve
nursing and social work. 'The nursing faculty currently is
working with Willow Run High School students to help bridge
the gap between high school and college, and increase the
number of Willow Run students who pursue a nursing career,''
King said.
"We also are doing some exciting things in social work with

King
kinship care." Social work faculty and students are working on
path-breaking research that takes into account all the complex
ity of kinship (a nonparent relative) care.
"In our college, we have an unusual number of student
organizations," King continued. ''All of our programs have a
student organization and these groups are fairly active. You will
find faculty working with students inside and outside the
classroom. For example, the dietetic faculty members take their
students to the state dietetics meeting. The Nursing Student
Association has supported a student to attend its national
meeting."
The emphasis on faculty involvement with students can be
seen in the college's current strategic plan for 1 994 to 1 999.
The theme is "Helping Students Create Tomorrow," and one of
the college's goals is to create an exemplary student advising
program. This emphasis on student advising, combined with
developing programs, and community outreach, helps make
-See King, page 4

- Hospitality
Management -

Across the station. colleges and universiries find they must rely on private.support to provide many of the elements of a
qualicy education. The CoJlege of Health and Human Services is no different. Gift,,; from alumni and friends are a central
source of funds for scholarships. modem equipment and seed money for research. These gifts also allow the college to take
advantage of special opportunities and take care of unanticipated events.
The CHHS recently initiated a fund-raising program to address pressing needs and support its academic priorities. Nyw
programs in alumni relations and development are underway. Alice Preketes recently joined the staff to coordinaie the develop
ment program, and alumni chapters currently are being esuiblisbed for aU departments.
The respc;>nse of alumni, friends and faculty to Ol.lt initial fund-faising. effort is exciting and gratifying. This level of support
will ensure that a quality education remains available and accessible to present and future generations.

"Our faculty are very
supportive in and out
of the classroom,
whether it is a matter
of academics,
internships or job
searches. Their
expertise is
invaluable. "

Annie Dailey

Undergraduate

- Health
Administration -

As a new entrant in the area of private support, CHHS already is enjoying considerable success. Because of the phonathon
and other annual efforts, gifts from alumni and friends to the CHHS increased by 30 percent and the number of donors increased
by 33 percem. These gins are a key source of suppOrt for immediate needs such a& emergency financial aid, programming
opportunities for student organizations; and u nderwriting student career activities.

CHHS Major Gifts Continue To Grow
Within the past two years a number of alumni and friends
made major gift commitments
that will leave an enduring legacy at the college.
Lincoln Health Care Foundation:
Everett Marshall:
Capt. Robert Benson:
Polly and Jim Buchanan Endowed Scholarship:
Cleo Jackson Kalt::.:

$50,000
$ 1 00,000
$50,000
$10,000
$24,000
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Worki ng with and for the community is
a daily commitment in the C H HS
Holding clinical affiliation with over 80 area and regional agencies, placing Sludcnts in more than 300 off-campus
sites, providing training for practitioners in health and human services agencies, and faculty consulting are integral
aspects of CHHS and its mission. The following are examples of the current contributions CHHS students and
faculty make to the community:
_J Adult Foster Care Training Project: Seminars offered by faculty from a:n CHHS departments in sites across the
state update adult foster care providers on health care practices, medications, behavior management, nutrition and
special client needs such as Alzheimer's disease, closed-head injuries, mental illness, depression and developmental
disabilities.
.J Health House: Interior design students are designing and exhibiting a room for the 1 995 "Health House." This
house is being built in the northwest Detroit suburbs and uses products and design innovations that promote good
air quality and address other health issues.
_J Habitats for Humanity: Interior design students are contributing design concepts and are assisting staff and
volunteers in building houses for the local branch of Houses for Humanity, an organization dedicated to building
houses for low-income residents.
_J The Michigan Kinship Grant: Social work faculty and students are collaborating with the Department of Health
and Human Services to review and make policy changes that will improve support and services for children
placed with kinship (non-relative) providers.
.J Building for Success in Nursing: Nursing faculty work with Willow Run High School students who are interestec
in pursuing a nursing career. The faculty, in conjunction with counselors, work with students to select needed
classes and to become more familiar with lhe expanding role of nurses. In fall 1 995, a number of Willow Run
students who participated in the program will enter EMU and other schools to pursue nursing careers.

,

•I

"All of the college 's
programs truly
prepare students for
their respective fields.
Students become
marketable through
the first-hand
experience,
knowledge and skills
they 've obtained. "
Monique Lake

Undergraduate
- Medical
Technology-

. J Community Nutrition: Students in the dietetics program apply their knowledge and skills to assist a variety of
community service programs including WIC, Headstart, and the St. Andrews Church breakfast program for
the homeless.
_J Young at Art: EMU'S Gerontology Community Advisory Committee created an annual event to celebrate aging.
The Young at Art Program coordinates the Traveling Young at Art Show. For one day in May (May is Older
Americans' Month), artists over age 60 demonstrate their creative art .in the WiJJow Run and Ypsilanti elementary
schools. This intergenerational program initiates, for those involved, a new awareness of lhe gifts, talents and
contributions generations can exchange.
_J The Utilization and Perception of Saline Community Hospital: Saline Community Hospital needed a marketing
and use study. Rather than selecting a comi:nercial research operation, the hospital selected health administration
students. Students in AHP 305 conducted a telephone survey of over 800 area residents' use and perception of
the hospital. In exchange, lhe hospital paid tuition for all students in the class.
History, from page 1
dietetics, interior design, hospitality management and fashion
merchandising.
CHHS programs are intensive and most are accredited at the
highest levels. Students are well prepared to pass certification
exams and become valuable leaders in the health and human
services community.
The college is composed of four departments: human,
environmental and consumer resources, social work, nursing
and allied health professions. The Department of Human,
Environmental and Consumer Resources is an outgrowth of
one of the oldest departments at EMU. Domestic science,
initiated in I 903, was the precursor for the Department of
Home Economics. Over the years, the elements that comprise
home economics h..ivc grown into rigorous professional
disciplines of their own. Dietetics is accredited by the Ameri
can Dietetic Association. and interior design holds the highly
coveted accreditation from the Foundation for Interior Design
Education Research. The newly created program in hospitality
management is well established, and soon will seek accredita
tion from the Council for Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional
Education. These disciplines plus fashion merchandising are
the proud legacy of home economics.
The Department of Nursing Education was in its second
year of operation when it joined the College of Human
Services. The department admitted its first group of students in
1 973, and was accredited fully by the National League for
Nursing in 1 978. Today the department has expanded to
include a degree program for registered nurses seeking to
complete their professional education.
The department also has a newly established Master's of
Science in Nursing. The program, approved by the Regents in
May 1 994, will produce nurses with advanced knowledge and
clinical skills in adult health nursing as well as clinical systems
management. These students will become leaders in promoting
health in organizational and political arenas.
Occupational therapy was a well established program at
EMU prior to the formation of the college, anq it celebrated its
50th anniversary in 1 99 1 . Occupational therapy joined the
college in I 975 as a depa1tment. In 1 982, OT became the
largest program in the newly formed Department of Associated
Health Professions, joining health administration and clinical

laboratory sciences.
Health administration was established in 1 979 to address the
demand for more specific education of health care administra
tors. In 1 982, the program was awarded full undergraduate
membership in the Association of University Programs in
Health Administration. With over 1 80 declared majors, the
program is one of the largest undergraduate health administra
tion programs in the United States and includes providing
training to deliver health care to indigent and traditionally
medically underserved populations.
Medical technology was established in 1 9 6 1 , and originally
was located in the Department of Applied Health Sciences in
the College of Arts and Sciences. The program, now called
clinical laboratory sciences, is the only diagnostic program in
the College of Health and Human Services. In the last few
years, staff members have addressed changes in medical
technology by adding concentrations in histology, cytology and
cytogenetics.
Social work, initially offered in the Sociology Department,
joined the College of Human Services in July 1 978. EMU's
social work program was among the first group of baccalaureate
programs to be accredited by the Council on Social Work
Education in 1 974, and in the same year the program graduated
its first class. In 1978, social work became a free-standing
program, and in 1 9 8 1 , became a department. In February 1 995,
the Department of Social Work learned that its newly created
MSW program was accredited by CSWE. The Department
of Social Work has a long history of graduating professionals
who became leaders in human services in Southeastern
Michigan.
A multidisciplinary gerontology program was established in
1974, and was moved into the Department of Social Work in
1982. The gerontology program now offers an undergraduate
minor and a graduate certificate program. The multidisciplinary
curriculum gives students a diversity of perspectives, a more
holistic view on the life experiences of older adults, and
prepares students to be more effective and compassionate
practitioners.
This history reflects how the College of Health and Human
Services is constantly evolving and the present is evaluated in
terms of the needs of the future.

"All of the students
are trying very hard to
have a voice at the
University, and the
facuity members have
been very helpfal
because they have .an
'open-door ' policy. "
Paul Reece

Undergraduate
- Nursing

"! enjoy the
occupational therapy
· program because the
faculty is supportive
and provides a lot of
encouragement to
myself and other
students. I truly
believe they are here
for us and want us to
succeed. "
Vanessa Lawrence

Undergraduate
- Occupational
Therapy -
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Col lege of Health and H u man Services
Facu lty
Associated Health Professions

Stephen Sonstein - department head
Ben Atchison
Normajean Bennett
Virginia Dickie
Richard Douglass
Elizabeth Francis-Connolly
Gary Hammerberg
Ruth Hansen
Judy Olson
LaDonn People
Clifford Renk
Roberto Torres
Nursing Education

Human, Environmental and
Consumer Affairs

Virginia North - department head
Pauline Buchanan
Alka Citrin
Deborah deLaski-Smith
Louise Jones
Abraham Kadushin
Sarah Moore
Annette Peel
Charlotte Pratt
Gwen Reichback
Deborah Silverman
Nancy Stanforth

Col lege of Health and
Human Services
U pcom ing Events
Honors Luncheon

Sunday, April 2, at 1 p.m. at the
Corporate Education Center in
Ypsilanti.

The Department of Nursing
Education's Virginia Ghant
Memorial Lectureship

Monday, April 3, at 6:30 p.m. in
McKenny Union's Guild Hall.
Featured speaker will be
Dr. Barbara Guthrie.

Social Work

Regina Williams - department head
Betty Beard
Tedi Beckett
Linda Berry
Carol Grantham
Kathleen Hillegas
Leola Hogan
Suzanne Ivey
Sharon Jackbnen
Carlee Lehna
Sandra Nelson
Jackie Newsome
Susan Pfoutz
Nancy Prince
M. Gaie Rubenfeld
Barbara K. Scheffer
Sister Virginia Skurski
Lorraine Wilson

Donald Loppnow - department head
Kaaren Strauch B rown
Laura Davis
Sylvia Sims Gray
Don Ifill
Elizabeth Kaufman
Elvia Krajewski-Jaime
Linda Kurtz
Ronald Lewis
Enos Massie
Crystal Mills
George Mink
Lynn Nybell
Elizabeth Schuster
Harrison Smith
Marilyn Wedenoja
Marjoria Ziefert

CHHS Faculty and
Staff Fall Retreat

Sunday, Aug. 30
Details to be announced.

Homecoming 1 995

Saturday, Sept. 23
Details to be announced.

Nursing Scholarly
Achievement Day

Monday, Nov. 6
Details to be announced.

L

Research and scholarly activity i n
books and periodicals i ncrease
The College of Health and Human Sen•ices has had a tremendous record ofscholarly publishing,
including books and journal and periodical articles. Some ofthe college 's recenr publications include:
Textbooks
Buchanan, Polly W. Quality Food Preparation. 3rd Edition. Chicago. Ill.: The
American Dietetics Association, I 993.
Kurtz, L.F. ''Twelve-Step Programs," In T.J. Powell's (ed.) Working with SelfHelp, Silver
Spring. MD: NASW, 1990.
Untalan, F. and Mills, C., Interdisciplinary Perspectives in Child Abuse and Neglect,
Praeger: New York.
Rubenfeld. M. Gaie and Scheffer, Barbara. Critical Thinking m Nursing: An
Interactive Approach. Philadelphia. Pa.: J.B. Lippnicott Co., 1 995.
Price, Sylvia A. and Wilson, Lorraine M. Pathophysiology Cli11ica/ Concept of Disease
Processes, St. Louis, Mo: Mosby-Year Book, Inc., 1 992.

Occupational therapy students Joyce Ravary and
Vanessa Lawrence practice using a work tolerance
machine which assesses the work capacity of a patient.

King, from page 2
CHHS a valuable resource for health and human
service training.
"We are uniquely blessed with faculty members
who are committed to providing exemplary
advising and student services," King said. "Our
faculty is meaningfully involved with our students
in a way that helps foster community."
King believes that once a student becomes part
of this community, a successful career is likely. "If
you look at students' interest in our college and
their employment and graduation rates, you will
find some interesting things," she said. "Students
are being employed in their discipline, and our
female graduates have the highest starting salaries
of all female graduates in the University.
"We have several competitive second-admis
sions programs, but once students are admitted,
they stay, they graduate, and they get a job. It is
really worth the effort."

..

Refereed Presentations/Journal Publications
Atchison, B., Beard, B. and Lester. L. ..Occupational Therapists and AIDS: Attitudes,
Knowledge and Fear.'' American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 1990.
Douglass, R. and Torress, R. "Evaluation of a Managed Care Program For The
Non-Medicaid Urban Poor." Journal of Health Care for the Poor and Underserved. Vol. 5,
No. 2. 1994.
Francis-Connolly, E.B. "Cooking as an Evaluation Tool in Psychiatry." Occupational
11ierapy Practice, 3:2, 1992.
Gray, Sylvia Sims and Nybell, L. "Detection of Antineutrophil Cytoplasm Antibodies
in Wegener's Granulomatosis." Laboratory Medicine. Vol. 22, No. I J , 1 990.
Jones, L. "Home Safety: A Definitive Factor for Aging in Place." Interior Design
Educators Council Annual Conference. Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 1993.
Mills, C'. and Granoff, B. ''Date and Acquaintance Rape Among College Students."
Social Work, Vol. 37 (6), 1992.
Ziefert, M. and Brown K.S. "Making Connections with Homeless Families: Skill
Building For Effective Interventions." Families in Society. 72 (4), 199 1 .

This special insert on Eastern Michigan University 's College
of Health and Human Services was produced by the
Public Information Office with funding by the Division
ofAcademic Affairs.
Information gathered by Jennifer Lenway, assistant to
Dean Elizabeth King.
Please direct any questions about this publication
to Kirk Carman at 7-4400.
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CTA's Beagen values working with facu lty and students

By Caren Jacobs

Professor Dennis Beagen, head
of Eastern Michigan Unive�ity's
Communications and Theatre Arts
Department, believes that one of
the most valuable skills learned is
the ability to work with students.
In 1967, Beagen began his
teaching career at EMU educating
students in the fundamentals of
speech, small group communica
tion and public speaking. He
continues to teach one course a
semester to keep in touch with the
department and students. He
alternates teaching the fundamen
tals of speech and a graduate
course in small group communica
tion.
Beagen said that while he is
building a network with the
graduate students, he also is
promoting the communications
department. He said that he finds
both classes challenging and
satisfying. "Recently I had a great
class, fundamentals of speech, that
reminded me of the reasons why I
love teaching," said Beagen.
Beagen said that his time spent
with the EMU's forensics team has
been a significant part of his life,
rewarding to both himself and the
students. "I feel that forensics can
give students excellent training in a
variety of dimensions, including
how to work as a team, how to
research, and the art of gaining
confidence," Beagen said. "When
EMU forensics students meet
students from Indiana University,
the University of Southern
California and Columbia Univer
sity, and say to me, 'I can think, I
can write, and I can communicate
with any of these students,' l find
this something to be proud of."
Beagen served as EMU' s

nominated by the faculty to
participate in the symposium. "I
believe the symposium helps
encourage students who are
interested in research to continue,"
said Beagen.
"My dream is to give the
students an educated and energetic
faculty and to. improve the depart
ment facilities," said Beagen. He
added that he also would like to
help the faculty get the kind of
recognition it deserves. "With
additional faculty recognition, the
students would be more aware of
EMU's excellence in education," he
said.
Beagen said that the Communi
cations and Theater Arts faculty has
grown a great deal since he started
at EMU. The department currently
has 26 professors, 1 5 graduate
assistants, approximately 20 part
time lecturers, and four support
Dr. Dennis Beagen, head of EMU's Communications and Theatre Arts Department, is
staff.
commmitted to providing students with a quality education. "My dream goal is to give
Beagen completed his bachelor's
the students an educated and energetic faculty and to improve the department facilities,"
degree from EMU with a major in
he said.
speech communication and minors
forensics director for 12 years, and Gail Compton, Dr. Gary Evans, Dr. representing 17 departments and
in business management and
during that time he helped to bring Lucy Liggett and Dr. Annette
one program in the College of Arts English language and literature. He
home seven national titles. "I miss Martin, just to name a few, how
and Sciences. "I believe the
earned a master's degree from the
can the department fail?"
symposium is an outstanding event University of Michigan with a
working with the forensics team
Beagen cited Compton's annual which highlights the students'
during nationals, but I don't miss
major in speech communication and
success in the classroom through
summer trip to Yellowstone
the traveling," Beagen said. "I
did his doctoral work at Wayne
the mentorship and guidance of the State University. He has been a
National Park. Compton takes a
feel. that Michael Tew, director of
group of students to study commu faculty," Beagen said. "I experi
forensics, is doing an exceptional
member of the Executive Council of
ence much pride by helping this
nications through a camping
job, and I am looking forward to
the National Forensic Association,
the National Forensics Tournament experience. "Can you imagine
event happen."
the National Interstate Oratorical
here at EMU in April."
This year's symposium will be Association and Michigan Intercol
learning the art of communications
In 198 1 , Beagen was promoted in the wilderness?" Beagen said.
divided into the following
legiate Speech League.
to head of the Communications and
Another of EMU's special
categories: communications and
Beagen received a Teacher
experiences is the annual Under
Theater Arts Department. He
theater arts, English language and Excellence Award in 1992.
believes the students are very lucky graduate Symposium, which will
literature, psychology and
He said the CTA department has
to have such an intelligent and
be held this Friday (March 3 1).
sociology, chemistry, African
a special bond between its students
enthusiastic faculty. "I feel that
American studies and political
For the past 10 years, Beagen has
and faculty, noting that he has never
been in charge of the symposium,
science, women's studies, art and
EMU' s CTA Department has one
seen more students call their
of the most caring and committed
which is a showcase of outstanding music, geography and geology,
professors by their first name.
biology and physics, astronomy
faculty," said Beagen. "When our research work done by approxi
"I admit, my Jove is at Eastern
mately 52 undergraduate students
and mathematics. Students are
department has teachers like Dr.
Michigan University," Beagen said.
Compensation Fund, State of West Virginia, from 1981 to
1987.
At EMU, she will analyze, design and implement major
systems and programming applications and assist in the
writing and maintenance of complex computer systems.

The 1994 Distinguished Faculty Award winners wero
honored last week (March 22). The winners were (from
left to right); Dr. Marylyn Lake, who received the
Distinguished Service to the University Award; Or. Lynne
Rocklage, who received the Distinguished Teaching 1
Award; Dr. Margaret Crouch, who received the Distin·
guished Teaching II Award; and Or. Stuart Henry, who
received the Distinguished Schorarly/Creatlve Award.

Eller, from page 2
Before joining the Alpena County Sheriff's Department in
1994, Eller was a ranger at Thunder Bay Golf Course in
1994 and an intern with the Flint City Police in 1993. The
same year, Eller also was an intern with the campus security
at Lake Superior State University. He was a security guard
for North Central Security in Alpena in 1990 and on the
security staff for the Alpena County Fair in 1987.
Eller is a certified police officer, licensed medical first
responder and is certified in hazardous materials and
domestic violence.
At EMU, Eller will perform public safety and security
functions on the University campus.
Pamela Takach, senior programmer/
analyst for North Carolina Baptist
Hospitals in Winston-Salem, N.C., was
appointed senior programmer/analyst in
EMU's Computing Department.
Takach earned her bachelor's degree
in business management from West
Virginia State College.
Before joining North Carolina Baptist
Hospitals in 1993, Takach held several ��-+,;.;..---�IU
positions at Sara Lee Hosiery in Win
ston-Salem, N.C., including systems analyst from 1992 to
1993, a senior programmer analyst from 1989 to 1 992, and
programmer analyst from 1987 tp 1989. She also was a
programmer trainee-programmer analyst II for the Workers

Melissa Ginotti, former research
and documentation consultant for
Detroit Public Schools, was appointed
program coordinator in EMU's Office
of Campus Life.
Ginotti, 31, holds an EMU
bachelor's degree in arts management.
Before joining the Detroit Public
Schools in 199 1 , Ginotti was an
tt_i_____, education and outreach development
__
in_
o_
LG
officer for the Attic Theater from 1990
to 1991 and a research assistant/grant writer for Eastern
Montana College Foundation from 1989 to 1990.
She was an arts and lectures manager for the University
of California-Riverside from 1988 to 1989 and an arts
administration director at Southern Illinois University from
1986 to 1988. Prior to that, Ginotti was a development
director for Southern Illinois Arts and a freelance grant
writer in Ann Arbor from 1985 to 1 986.
At EMU, Ginotti will assist the director of special
programs in the development and delivery of special
training and academic programs to meet clients' needs. She
also will assist in program management activities for
assigned project and/or site locations.
Helena Solano, counselor at
Monroe Catholic Social Services, was
appointed assistant coordinator in
EMU's Equity Programs Department.
Solano, 32, earned a bachelor's
degree in English language and
literature and a master's degree in
guidance and counseling from EMU.
Prior to joining Monroe Catholic
Social Services in 1994, she was a
research assistant at the University of Solano
Michigan from 1993 to 1994, and the manager of the Latina
Program for the Michigan Metro Girl Scouts from 1991 to
1992.
At EMU, Solano will coordinate and assist in the
development of an integrated program of academic support
services for selected student support and summer incentive
programs. She also will train and supervise graduate
assistants in equity programs to work with faculty.

Dr. Gwendolyn Reichbach,
associate professor of consumer affairs
and facility management, was ap
pointed program administrator in
EMU's National Institute for Consumer
Education.
Reichbach joined EMU in 1973 as
an assistant professor in the then-Home
Economics Department. She was a
faculty member at Miami University of
Reichbach
Ohio from 1 969 through 1 973, and a
public school teacher in Worthington,
Ohio, from 1966 through 1 969.
She served as a facility planner and facility program
planning research consuJtant for Ford Motor Co. from 1990
through 1 991, where she led a Ford team in evaluating a
facility change process to make it more customer oriented
and increase customer and employee satisfaction. She also
organized over 200 interviews of Ford facility change
customers and employees, analyzed the data, and planned
the move of eight Ford Car Product Programs teams from
three locations to one engineering building.
Reichbach received the EMU Distinguished Faculty
Award in Teaching in 1983, and served as assistant to the
dean in the College of Health and Human Services from
1985 through 1 986. She has taught graduate and under
graduate courses, developed new courses and revised
existing courses, and trained Japanese teachers to teach
consumer education.
She earned her bachelor's degree at Miami University of
Ohio, her master's degree at Ohio State University, and her
doctorate at the University of Michigan.
Among her duties at NICE, Reichbach will assist the
director in the development, management, research and
service components of the Institute, teach credit courses in
personal economic education to other educators and prepare
external funding proposals for the Institute's programs and
services.
Lan Chen, accountant at Olde Corp.
in Detroit, was appointed payroll
accountant in EMU's Payroll Depart
ment.
Chen holds an EMU bachelor's
degree in business administration and
accounting.
Prior to joining Olde Corp. in 1994,
she was an accountant/bookkeeper at 1st
Class Travel from 1 990 to 1993.
Chen
At EMU, she will perform various
duties required to maintain accurate and complete accounting
records within an assigned area of responsibility.

-----------
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Halle, from page 1
Clubs, the Phoenix Symphony,
the Scottsdale Symphony and the
Muscular Dystrophy Association.
Halle is the recipient of the
Golden Plate Award from the
American Academy of Achieve
ment, was the honorary chairman
of the I 994 Muscular Dystrophy
Association "Share a Holiday
Miracle" dinner, and is a Beta
Gamma Sigma Honoree. He
recently was honored as the 1995
Entrepreneur of the Year by
Arizona State University.
Halle will speak at both the
College of Arts and Sciences
ceremony at 1 1 a.m. and the
general commencement ceremony
at 2:30 p.m.

Symposium, from page 1
and ending at 12:45 p.m. Poster
presentations will be displayed
between 9 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
A luncheon honoring sympo
sium participants, their faculty
mentors and families will follow
the morning presentations. Fea
tured guest speaker for the lun
cheon will be Dr. Blenda Wilson,
former chancellor of the University
of Michigan-Dearborn and current
president of California State
University at Northridge.
The l 995 program will be
distributed at the symposium.
Except for the luncheon, the
symposium is free and open to the
public.
For more information, call
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National Security Education Program

The National Security Education program announced its 1995-96 competi
tions for institutional projects to develop or strengthen national capacity to
educate U.S. citizens in critical languages, cultural areas and international
fields.
Emphasis is on foreign languages, countries and areas underrepresented in
U.S. higher education; professional, disciplinary and interdisciplinary
opportunities to incorporate international education into the curriculum;
and improvements in study abroad infrastructure and U.S. higher educa
tion infrastructure to include more international education.
$2.5 million is available for up to 25 grants of $25,000 to $250,000 a year
for one or two years. The deadline for this program is April 2 1 , 1995.
Contact your college's ORD representative at 7-3090, for more informa
t10n.

The U.S. Government

Two foundations are emphasizing projects that address the government of
the United States through the Bill of Rights and the Constitution, and the
U.S. election process.
The Deer Creek Foundation makes grants to advance and preserve the
governance of society by rule of the majority and to protect basic rights as
provided by the Constitution and the Bill of Rights. The foundation also
supports educational programs related to those concepts. The Foundation
favors projects and programs that show promise of having a regional
national impact. As a general rule, the foundation prefers to fund action
programs.
The Joyce Foundation, under its Election Campaigns Financing Investiga
tion program, will make grants through 1997 to projects that investigate
ways to change the rules governing the financing of local, state and federal
election campaigns. Projects should elevate campaign reform on the
public policy agenda, improve the quality of public information about the
current system of money and politics, analyze the influence of money on
elections and policymaking at all levels of government and involve the
public in the search for solutions.
Approximately $700,000 is available annually from the Deer Creek
Foundation, with an average grant equaling $15,000. The Joyce Founda
tion has set aside $2.3 million for this program over a three-year period,
with $400,000 set aside for I 995 grants.
The deadlines for Deer Creek programs are April 15, July 15, October 15
and January 1 5, 1 996. Deadlines for the Joyce Foundation program are
April 13, August 1 3 and December 15. Contact your college's ORD
representative at 7-3090 for more information on either of these programs.

r - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - ,
--- 1995 HOLIDA Y SCHEDULE ---

Below Is the schedule of official University holidays for 1995 and early
1996. On these days, all University offices will be closed and no classes
will be held.
Spring Break Day (GC?od Friday) ..................................... Friday, April 14
Memorial Day ..................................................................... Monday, May 29
Independence Day Observance ...................................... Tuesday, July 4
Labor Day .......................................................................... Monday, Sept. 4
Thanksgiving Day ............................................................. Thursday, Nov. 23
Designated Day After Thanksgiving Friday, Nov. 24
Designated Day Before Christmas .................................. Friday, Dec. 22
Christmas Day Observance ............................................. Monday, Dec. 25
Seasonal Days and Designated Days ............................. Tuesday, Dec. 26
Wednesday, Dec. 27
Thursday, Dec. 28
Designated Day Before New Year's Day ........................ Friday, Dec. 29
New Year's Day Observance ........................................... Monday, Jan. 1, 1996
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.1

LQPENINGS
......-----

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings
Application Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the Employ
ment/Affirmative Action Office and received no later than 5 p.m. on
the expiration date. NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is
Monday, April 3. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in
Room 310 King Hall. Posting boards across campus also highlight
necessary and desired qualifications. Locations of these boards are
main traffic areas in: King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall,
Business and Finance Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM
Building, Physical Plant, Mark Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center,
Dining Commons I, University Library. Pierce and the Owen College
of Business Building.
Vacancy information also may be obtained by calling our 24-hour
Jobs Line at 487-0016. Compensation/Employment Services office
hours are Monday - Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL
APPLICATION TO OUR CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY
INTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY BID ON A SPECIFIC
POSITION.
CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL
(Minimum Bi-Weekly salary)
CSAA9546 - CS-04 - $692.74 - Graduate Admissions Clerk,
Continuing Education.
CSAA9547 - CS-05 - $782.82 - Senior Secretary, Associated
Health Professions.
CSBF9524 - CS-04 - $692.74 - Customer Service Representative,
Parking and Paving. (Repost/Title Change).
CSBF9526 - CS-04 - $692.74 - Safety Dispatcher, Parking and
Paving. Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
CSEX95 1 7 - CS-05 - $782.82 - Senior Secretary, Alumni Relations.
Ability to accommodate scheduling needs of the department.
Experience utilizing relational database software applications
is required.
FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE
(Minimum Hourly Rate)
FMBF9533 - FM-06 - $6.79 - Custodian, Physical Plant,
Pierce. Hours 4 p.m. to midnight.
CAMPUS POLICE
(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)
CPBF9502 - CP-01 - $854.77 - Officer, Campus Police,
Public Safety.
PROFESSIONAL{fECHNICAL
(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)
PTEX9520 - PT-06 - $857.22 - User Support Assistant II,
University Computing.
PTEX9521 - PT-08 - $857.22 - Program Coordinator (Reading
and Writing Instructor), Centers for Corporate Training,
75 percent.
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly
hired EMU employee. The pay rate or salary for current employees
will be established according to the respective employee group union
contract, and/or U niversity Salary administration policy guidelines.
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TUESDAY 28
CHALK HAPPENING -The lntermedia Gallery Group will present a participatory event where the commu
nity is invited to take part in art rather than merely view it. Chalk and sidewalk space will be provided. Call
487-1268 for more information. McKenny Union Mall, l I a.m.
CAREER WORKSHOP-Career Services will present a workshop on an advanced Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator. Call 487-0400 for more information or to regisler. 405 Goodison Hall, 2 p.m.

FRIDAY 31
NEW EMPLOYEE WORKSHOP -The Benefits Office will hold an orientation workshop for new EMU
employees. Call 487-3195 for more information. 205 Welch Hall, 8:30 a.m.

JOB FAIR - The 17th Annual Michigan Collegiate Job Fair will be held. Call 487-0400 for more informa
tion. Burton Manor, 27777 Schoolcraft, Livonia, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

INTERDISCIPLINARY WORKSHOP - The FCIE will present "Information Meeting on Proposals for
Interdisciplinary Pilots." Call 487-1386 for more information. Alumni Room, McKenny Union. t 2:30 p.m.

GRADUATE MUSIC COMPETITION - EMU's Department of Music will hold its annual Graduate Awards
in Music Performance Competition from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the Recital Hall and Organ Recital Hall of the
Alexander Music Building.

WEDNESDAY 29
TEACHING DISCUSSION -The FCIE will present a roundtable discussion on bell hooks' book "Teaching to
Transgress: Educating as the Practice of Freedom." Call 487-1386 for more information. Alumni Room,
McKenny Union, I p.m.

PROGRAM - The Division of Continuing Education will present "Friends and Family Fridays." The
program will feature storyteller LaRon Williams. Call 487-0407 for more informa1ion. EMU Depot Town
Center, 32 East Cross St., 7 p.m.

CAREER WORKSHOP -Career Services will present a workshop on career planning and job issues facing
gay, lesbian and bisexual studenls. Call 487-0400 to register. Guild Hall, McKenny Union, 7 p.m.

THEATER -The Communication and Theatre Arts Department will present "The Black American Dream."
Tickets are $9 for the general public, $7 for sludents and $6 for Mainstage members. Call the EMU Arts and
Entertainment Box Office at 487-1221 for more informalion. Sponberg Theatre, 8 p.m.

PIANO RECITAL -The Music Department will present a guest piano recital featuring Teresa Dybvig. Call
487-2255 for more information. Recital Hall, Alexander Music Building, 8 p.m.

UNDERGROUND NIGHTCLUB ENTERTAINMENT - The Underground Nightclub will feature Kimmie
Home and DJ Terry T. Call 487-3045 for more information. Eastern Eateries, 9 p.m.

THURSDAY30
DRUG AND ALCOHOL SURVEY RESULTS WORKSHOP- The FCIE will present "Results of the 1994
Core Drug and Alcohol Survey: Implications for Teaching and Learning at Eastern." Call 487-1386 for more
intormation. 205 Welch Hall, 12:30 p.m.

SATURDAY 1
THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department will present "The Black American Dream."
Tickets are $9 for the general public, $7 for students and $6 for Mainstage members. Call the EMU Arts and
Entertainment Box Office at 487-122 l for more information. Sponberg Theatre, 8 p.m.

CAREER WORKSHOP -Career Services will present a workshop on the Strong Interest Inventory. The 45minule Sil test musl be taken at least one week prior to today's workshop. Call 487-0400 to register. 405
Goodison Hall, 2 p.m.

MONDAY 3
ART EXHIBIT -The Art Department will present "An Abuse of Power" featuring the artwork of Ann Arbor
artist Kathy Constanlindes 1oday through April 12. Call 487-1268 for more information. lntermedia Gallery,
McKenny Union, M-F, 10 a.m. - 10 p.m . , Saturday and Sunday, noon - 6 p.m.

THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department will present "The Black American Dream."
All tickets are $5. Call the EMU Arts and Entertainment Box Office at 487-1221 for more information.
Sponberg Theatre, 8 p.m.
OPERA WORKSHOP-The Music Depanmenl will present an opera workshop gala featuring lhe EMU
Symphony Orchestra. Call 487-2255 for more informa1ion. Holy Trinity Chapel, 5 1 1 West Forest, 8 p.m.

WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an information session for students wanting to know more about
the Professional Experience Program. Call 487-0400 to register. 405 Gooclison Hall, 10 a.m.
WOMEN'S STUDIES WORKSHOP - The FCIE will present Rachel Brett Harley and Janice Rowley Cooper
team-teaching "Introduction to Women's Studies" (with a focus on women of African descent) as part of its
featured faculty series. Call 487-1386 for more information. 205 Welch Hall, 2:30 p.m.

